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Printed
schedules
could be
no more
If the University Scheduling
Office has its way, students will
only be able to use POWER to
view possible classes
K im b e rly M asculine
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M ichael Townsend, electrical engineering senior and form er m em ber
o f C PW BC is shown h ittin g the wake at Lake Nacim iento.
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The printed class schedule may
become a thing o f the past. The
University Scheduling Office wants to
put the course schedule online and no
longer offer students a printed version.
“ University Scheduling is just going
to stop printing the schedule because
they don’t want to deal with it,”
graphic
communications junior
Charlene Petersen said.
The University Scheduling office
receives the course data from all o f the
departments and, using a program, cre
ates a formatted Quark file. This file is
sent to University Graphic Systems for
printing.
Although
the
University
Scheduling office formats all o f the
data for the course schedule, El Corral
Book Store and the Cal Poly
Foundation pay for the printing costs,
determine the number o f copies need
ed and deal with the sales o f the prod
uct. Ken Macro, UGS faculty adviser
and graphic communications profes
sor, said that UGS has dropped the
price per schedule to help keep the
students’ cost around $1.50.
Macro said that one year ago, the
University Scheduling Office deter
mined that students work online a
great deal, so they could get rid o f for
matting the schedule for print. Once
the printed version o f the coune
schedule is gone, students will only be
able to view possible schedules
through POW ER.
Macro said that the bookstore and
UGS would both lose money if the
printed version o f the course schedule
was no longer offered. He said the
bookstore contributes by giving free
schedules to all incoming students and
faculty members. UGS also needs this
job to help keep the program afloat.
“We need this publication,’’ Macro
said. “We have gone back, reduced our
prices and tried to be competitive
with it.’’
He said the effect o f losing this
publication would be detrimental to
the operation o f UGS, but that it goes
beyond the financial issues. The
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of the sport and its risk to the mem
bers,” assistant director for programs
Daren Connor said. “Administration
recently discovered that the club’s
Web site directly violates this bylaw.”
At the end o f spring 2004,
C h ris tin a Jo slin
M U STA N C DAILY
CPW BC was informed that its char
ter was not going to be renewed due
The C'al Poly Wakeboarding C'lub
to the high-risk liability o f the club.
was recently kicked off campus and is
“We were told that our sport was
no longer able to hold a booth in the
too dangerous,” said Lindsey Gross,
University Union or affiliate itself
agricultural business and viticulture
with the university.
CPW BC had its privileges revoked senior and activities director for
as a university-affiliated club because CPW BC .“ So, we sat down over sum
members violated the bylaws held mer and rewrote our bylaws and reor
ganized the club to meet the univer
within the club’s charter.
“ Essentially, the wakeboard club sity’s standards.”
In essence, under its new charter,
was asked not to promote organized
activities off campus due to the nature CPW BC was able to hold meetings

Due to high-risk liability and
possible involvement in hosting a
Halloween party, CPWBC had
its privileges revoked

oil tampus to discuss wakeboarding, control. Actually, the sheriffs even
but no scheduled trips to the lake took pictures with some o f us because
were to be made with the club as a they were impressed by how well the
party was controlled and how quickly
whole.
The second violation made by the we got people out.’’
CPW BC considers itself to be a
club was during Halloween. O n Oct.
-^0, there was a party on O ’Conner club more about friendship than
Street with more than 1,()()() people about anything else.
“At least HO percent o f my friends
attending with a total o f 17 kegs,
director o f Student Life and come from the club,’’ business junior
and activities director C'hris Arena
Leadership Ken Barclay said.
“We discovered, from an outside said. “ We love going camping togeth
source, that the party was co-hosted er, playing mud football, having bon
by the Cal Poly Wakeboarding Club,” fires at the dunes and taking our boats
Barclay said. “This creates a problem to the drive-in.”
due to underage drinking, having no
see W akeboarding, page 2
third party vender for
the alcohol and no secu
rity guards.”
The party was broken
up by the San Luis
Obispo
Police
D epartm ent
leaving
hundreds o f people
walking the streets.
“ As
a
whole,
CPW BC was never
associated
with
the
Halloween party,” said
Jason Adamson, industri
al technology senior and
president o f CPW BC.
“A few club members
COURTESY P H O T O
were friends with the
home owner and helped Agribusinew junior Ross Farya has been a
keep the party under
« f CPWBC for the pasi three years.

A pill for every problem

Medicated America
A government report on
Americane’ health found that
more than 40 percent take at
least one prescription drug.

extend beyond any single ailment, he
P re tc iip C io n d r u g u s e
added.
Percentage of Americane reporting
Seeley said the increase may result
prescription drug use in the past
W A SH IN G TO N — Americans
from some overmedication, but he
morSh, by age
are cramming their medicine chests
believes that has sometimes been
1or2drug* 3ormore
ever fuller in the struggle to lower
exaggerated.
cholesterol, treat depression, reduce
1999^2000 j
Many elderly need several drugs to
inflammation and ease other illnesses.
196S-1994
nuintain their standard o f living, both
More than 40 percent o f the pop
100%
agreed.
ulation is taking at least one
90
“And there are drugs that are
prescription drug and one
80
not lifesaving drugs in that
^^Americans seem to look for that
70
person in every six takes
sense, such as drugs for migraine
60
three or more, the govern
magic pill, don *t they? ’ ’
headaches, that have certainly
SO
ment said Thursday. Both
improved
the
quality
o
f
life
for
40
— D E N N IS SHEA
figures are up about 5 per
30
migraine sufferers,” Seeley
professor o f health and hum an developm ent
centage points in recent
20
added.
10
yean.
Dr. Sidney Wolfe o f the pub
“The fact is that we have more
And, he added.“ Americans seem to lic interest group Public C^itizen sug
<16
1644
45^
66b
drugs available that actually do help look for that magic pill, don’t they?” gested the increasingly heavy adver
. AGE GROUP
people,” said Dr. Ellsworth C. Seeley, In many ca.ses the patients pres.sure tising for prescription products is
who teaches medicine at the physicians; “ ‘Give me the pill, I don’t another reason for the growth in drug SCXJRCES: Ceoter» for !>»»«»■ Control AP
and Prevention; National Canter for
University o f Kentucky. He cited want to change my diet, I don’t want use.
Healtri Statistics
drugs to deal with high blood pres to exercise.’ It is an easy way out but
The annual report on the nation’s available.
sure, cholesterol and help diabetics, may not be as effec
health found an average o f just over
Those rates were up from an aver
among others.
44 percent o f all Americans had taken age use o f .^9 percent and 12 percent
tive,” he said. The.
Dennis Shea, a professor at benefits
at least one prescription drug, and between 1988 and 1994, the Centers
ofj
Pennsylvania State University’s col improved diet and
16.5 percent took at least three, in
1999-2000, the most recent data
lege o f health and human develop exercise
see Drugs, page 2
can
R andolph E. Schm id
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ment, found mixed news in the
report.
“Certainly, in the 1990s there were
lots o f advances in being better able to
target drugs to conditions,” he said.
“But there is that danger that people
are overmedicadng ... taking so many
medications that they can interact,
make one ineffective or cause harm.”
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‘Jive ‘N’ Direct’ rocks UU hour
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Lead singer recently signed publishing deal
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Reactions to the Ron Artest brawl
Students, coaches and athletes have diverse opinions
IN S P O R T S , page 8
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D ru g s
continuedfrom page I

tor Disease Control and Prevention
reported. Those were the most recent
data available.
The report, “ Health, United States
2004,” presents the latest data collected
by CD C, the National O u te r for
Health Statistics and dozens of other
federal health agencies, academic and
professional health associations, and
international health organizations.
While the report is dated 2004, it
uses the most recent data available,
resulting in findings from several dif
ferent years on different subjects.
Americans’
life
expectancy
increased to 77.3 years in 2(K)2, a
record, and deaths from heart disease,
cancer and stroke, the three leading
killers, are all down 1 percent to 3 per
cent, the analysis said.
Infant mortality in 2002 was 7.0

infant deaths per 1,000 live births, up
from 6.8 in 2001 and the first increase
since 1058. The rise was attributed to
an increase in deaths in the first 28
days of life, particularly in the first
week. There has been an increase in
low birthweight babies, the report
noted.
The study found spending on
health climbed 9.3 percent in 2(K)2 to
SI .6 trillion.
I he prevalence ot obesity m people
aged 20 to 74 increased from 47 per
cent in 1976-80 to 65 percent in
1999-2(K)2, the report said.
Prescription drugs, which make up
about one-tenth o f the total medical
bill, were the fastest growing expendi
ture. The price o f drugs rose 5 percent,
but wider use o f medicines pushed
total expenditures up 15.3 percent in
2(M)2. Drug expenditures have risen at
least 15 percent every year since 1998.
The report compared average pre

“The school is making it difficult for
us to provide a service to the students
who are interested in wakeboarding,”
continued fro m page I
In the opinion of the officers of Arena said. “Right now, they’re trying
CPWBC, the university is trying to to alienate about 3(X) students.”
In two years, the club will be cele
limit a lot o f the non-academic clubs
brating
its 20th anniversary. Over the
on campus.
“ If Cal Poly keeps taking away their years, it has managed to accomplish
clubs, the students won’t have a chance many things, but the biggest by far was
to be as well-rounded as they could in spring 2(X)2, when the club was fea
be,” Gross said. “One reason that stu tured in Level X magazine. It included
dents choose their college is by the a six-page spread due to the fact that
amount o f extracurricular activities Cal Poly, at the time, was the largest
they can participate in. Soon enough, wakeboard club on a university campus
in the country.
there won’t be that many to offer.”
“It was exciting to be in Level X,”
CPW BC does plan to keep the club
alive and will soon be finding a differ Gross said. “They even gave guidelines
ent name and new place to hold its to other schools on how to build a
great club and it was modeled after us.”
meetings.

W a k e b o « d in g

scription drug use in 1988-1994 to the
average for 1999-2000 and said pre
scription drug use was increasing
among people of all ages, and that use
increases with age.
Nearly half of all women reported
taking at least one prescription drug
during the month before being sur
veyed, 49 percent, compared with 39
percent of men.
Usage peaked at 84 percent for
people aged 65 and over, with the top
rate at 89 percent for black women
over 65.
Even for people under age 18, how
ever, nearly one-fourth, 24.1 percent,
were taking at least one prescription
medication. The rate rose to 34.7 per
cent between age 18 and 44 and for
those 45 to 64 it was 62.1 percent.

S c h e d u le
continued from page I

trying to gain information about
whether or not students want to
keep the printed course schedule.
“We wanted to make the students
aware and able to voice their opin
ion,” Petersen said.
The data from the surveys will
then be used to show the University
Scheduling Office what students
want and also what will be lost if
UGS loses this account.

Graphic
Communications
Department is the only one to have a
program o f UGS type.
“It’s a big learning objective and
it’s great to say we print our own cat
alog,” Macro said.
He said that people will pay
money for a dozen eggs to support
the poultry department and they
“The key here is what’s the educa
need to purchase the course schedule
tional value that we gain?” Macro
because it supports the student-run
said.
firm.
“ It’s not about the money, I think
UGS is currently running surveys
during U U hour and at their office it’s important that we support all stu
in building 26, room 212 A.They are dent entities,” he said.

This Holiday Season, Send Your
Parents & Grandparents
to College for $40
The Osher Lifelong Institute at Cal Poly is for people 50 and over, retired or
seml-retired, who want to continue learning through interesting and stimulat
ing classes and special events in the arts & humanities, history & current events,
health & medicine, science & technology, and personal enrichment. No tests,
no grades, and no papers—just learning for the joy of it. Wish you had it so
easy? The upcoming winter/spring term offers single- and multi-session events
throughout San Luis Obispo County.
For only $40 per term, members can choose from a variety of course offerings.
Buy your gift certificate on campus from Cal Poly Continuing Education (Jespersen Hall;
Building 116) or by calling 805-756-2053.

Q sher Lifelong Learning Institute
CALPeU’CONTINUING EDUCATION

NEED C A S H ? W E PAY MOREI
December 2-11, 2004*
4 Locations!
Locatkm on Canuiui
December 6^10
9:00am' 5:00pm
..

«A .

Oextar Lawn
December 6-10
8:30am - 4:30pm

Froiit oi El Ibirral
December 2-3
9:00am - 3:00pm

December 6-10
7:30am - 6:00pm

bnirsiwani
Sorvica VHiulaw
(back of Bl Cotral loflfceWw>
December 11
8:00am - 3:00pm

El Corral
Bookstore
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C alifornia Bell C o., and the Los Angeles C o u n ty will be ing w hen she told jurors about the
C alifornia
D ep artm en t
o f installed by today.
first time she met Laci.
• • •
Transportation are finishing a tw o“ She was just bubbly and fun and
m onth-long project to install 559
R E D W O O D C IT Y — In testi energetic and beautiful,” she testi
replicas o f the mission bells. T he 70 m ony occasionally marked by tears fied, while Scott Petersons m other
original bells already in place were from the defendant and his family, and sister also sobbed in the gallery.
Scott Petersons sister-in-law and
reinforced or replaced.
T he defendant, w ho m aintained
T he $1.24 million project was friends described him as friendly, a stoic presence through m uch o f
financed prim arily through a fed thoughtful and sincere Thursday as the five-m onth-long guilt phase o f
his attorneys tried to persuade the trial, also appeared to cry w hen
eral grant.
jurors
to spare his life.
Westlake Village based T D S
Janey Peterson tearfully recalled a
Peterson appeared to weep softly pair o f “ fuzzy bear slippers” he gave
Engineering was hired to install
the bells, including 56 in Ventura at the defense table as his sister-in- her as a gift one Christmas.
C ounty, and the last o f 59 bells in law Janey Peterson testified, includ
— Associated Press

s f/Vi f: n f : w s

V E N T U R A — A federallyfunded project to place 559 mis
sion bell “ El C am ino R eal” m ark
ers along Highway 101 from Los
Angeles to San Francisco is nearly
complete.
Most o f the original mission bells
dotting FI C am ino Real — more
than 4(K) o f them — were stolen.
John Kolstad, the Saratoga m o rt
gage broker w ho ow ns the

N A I I O N A I . NT.WS

Thursday afternoon to decide her
penalty.
• • •

w ith a long record o f being “a
faithful friend to A m erica’s farmers
and ranchers.”
• • •

l\n

nearing a decisive turning point,

to launch attacks on Palestinians
provoked
d u rin g
the
Palestinians’ election campaign.
Sharon’s governing coalition has
disintegrated in recent days after the
prem ier fired the moderate Shinui
Party for voting against the budget.
• • •

KNAI K ) \ ’A1 NTW'S Russian President Vladimir Putin unless

KIEV, U kraine — Tens o f thou
sands o f opposition supporters partied in Kiev’s main square Thursday,
erecting a Christmas tree and wav
ing orange flags, in a show o f confi
dence as the Supreme C o u rt heard
final arguments on w hether to over
turn disputed election results.
W ith U kraine’s political crisis

took the governm ent’s side in a
deepening dispute over how to pro
ceed once the judges issue a ruling.
• • •
T E L AVIV, Israel — Israeli
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon said
Thursday he planned to replace his
minority governm ent with a broad
coalition to push through his Gaza
withdrawal plan.and promised not

R A M A L L A H , W est B ank —
Shaking up the race to replace the
late Yasser Arafat, im prisoned upris
ing leader M arw an B arghouti

NEWS

announced his candidacy for the
Palestinian presidency in a lastm inute decision to challenge the
establishment candidate.
B arg h o u ti’s
an n o u n ce m e n t
hours before W ednesday’s m idnight
deadline to register for the Jan. 9
election threatened to upset the sofar sm ooth transfer o f pow er from
Arafat to his decades-long deputy,
M ahm oud Abbas.

L O S A N G E L E S — C ounty
health officials are having trouble
finding a TV station willing to air
a public service announcem ent
about syphilis that employs a
lumpy, red c arto o n character
named “ Phil the Sore.”
Los Angeles-area broadcasters
said the ad is in poor taste, but the
county health agency said it is
simply trying to reach gay men
— the group at greatest risk o f
getting the sexually transm itted
disease, which has been on the
rise in recent years.
In the 30-second ad, Phil fol
lows tw o m en going hom e
together. As the m en later part,
one o f them , dressed in a
bathrobe and underw ear, says,
“ Let’s do it again som etim e.” Phil
then calls in his whole family,
w hose m em bers carry boxes
labeled “brain damage,” “ rash”
and “ blindness” — all o f which
can result from syphilis.
N o n e o f the five Los Angelesarea television stations that were
approached has run the ad.
KCBS
spokesm an
M ike
N elson said he was troubled that
the ad took such a lighthearted
tone about a serious disease. At
KNBC,
spokesw om an
Erin
D ittm an said her station rejected
a request to run the spot during
prim e tim e’s “ Will & Grace,” a
show that features gay characters,
but would run it after m idnight.

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

W A S H IN G T O N — President
Bush said Thursday that Iraq’s elec
W A S H IN G T O N — President
tions must not be delayed fiom their
Bush
o n T hursday
selected
W A S H IN G T O N — A h or scheduled date o f Jan. 30, rejecting
Nebraska Gov. M ike Johanns, a m one patch that works to restore a calls fiom more than a dozen political
R epublican attorney w ho grew up w om an’s sex drive should not be parties there to postpone them until
on an Iowa dairy farm, as secretary approved until additional studies to security at the polls can be ensured.
o f A griculture to oversee the determ ine its risk, federal health “ It’s time for Iraqi citizens to go to
nation’s farm and food programs. advisers said Thursday. T he advisers the polls,” Bush told reporters at the
Bush said Johanns was “ an experi said they were unimpressed w ith the start o f a meeting with Nigerian
enced
public
servant
from num ber o f wom en studied so far as President Olusegun Obasanjo.
A m erica’s agricultural heartland” well as the length o f the studies.
— Associated Press

P U G H T O W N , P a. — A jury
made up o f U nited M ethodist
C hurch clergy convicted a lesbian
m inister Thursday o f violating
church law by openly living with her
partner in a committed relationship.
T he Rev. Irene Elizabeth Stroud
could be defrocked as a result o f the
ruling, w hich came on the second
day o f her church trial. T h e same
13-m em ber ju ry was set to m eet
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your guide to places of worship in the slo community
SLO B uddh U tT & m ple'
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San Luis (O bispo
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♦ Sunday Worship Service 9;00 & 10;45 am
F'n '-.cii
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♦ The Source
College 3 ble fellowship
Tuesdays at 8 00 pn

♦ Grace Church, SLO
Corne'' of Pismo S Osos Streets
805-543-2358

www.graceslo.org
GraceOiuich
*

Mailing Address
PC) Box 33 SLO 93406

'

Newman Catholic Center
Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105
Open M-F 9am-5pm
T y Sunday Mass: 6 pm at | | T
I; n
Nativity of Our Lady
i n
^
221 Daly Ave.
^
Mass Mon.-Thurs. 11:10 am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at
www.slonewman.org

6996 Ontario Road
San Luis Obispo, CA
TEL: (805) 595-2625
Sunday S a rrica 10:30 a m is la E n glish
Check otir website: www.kcbx.net/~slobc for actual service
dates & information on programs and activities
E-mail us at: alob c@ k cb x.n et

The
Temple
belongs
to the
Jodo Shinshu
tradition of
Pure Land
Buddhism.

D irectio n s from C al Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit tight at See Canyon /
San Luía Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn
onto Ontario Rd. (which runa parallel to freeway);
go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway
befora bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

want youx L y /u irc/L j a d here?

Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you
are.

Call Allie at 756-1143
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’T ls the season for easy gift ideas
lover by providing them w ith co o k ies-in-a-jar or a m eal-in-a-basket.
For cookies or other baked goods,
Want to know the secret to get
collect all o f the dried ingredients
ting gifts for everyone on that ho l
and layer them in a mason jar.
iday list w ith o u t breaking the Attach the baking instructions and
bank?
list o f required wet ingredients. For
It’s the thought that counts.
ready to cook meals, collect items
T he price tag o f a gift is not
such as a package o f pasta, a ja r o f
im portant to most people. Family
sauce, focaccia bread mix and a b o tand friends are much more appre tie o f w ine and place them into a
ciative o f a gift that shows a little decorative basket.
thought and effort.
M agazine subscriptions are an
T he most im portant thing to easy and inexpensive gift. Many
rem em ber w hen giving som eone a com panies offer
gift is to think about what interests d is c o u n te d
them . Does the person like to listen r a t e
to music, cook, watch movies or o n 1i n e
pam per themselves? (lift buying is S i n e e
easy with a them e m mind.
maga
Still don't know what to get for z i n e s
your m om , brother, significant t a k e
other or nHimmate? Here are some six to
ideas to get those wlieels turning.
e ig h t
T he com puter can be used to w e e k s
create a o ne-of-a-kind calendar. for deliv
Personalize the gift by adiling pic ery, wrap up a
tures for each m onth and im p o r c u rre n t issue
tant dates, like birthdays and and attach a
card lettin g
anniversaries.
If you have a collection o f p h o  the receiver
tographs to choose from, give your know w hat
friend a disposable camera and an they will be
album to put the photographs in, getting m
once they are developed. Frames
and albums can be purchased at
craft and discount stores.
U ndoubtedly there is som eone
them e
basket
on your list w ho enjoys cooking or
baking. CTeate a them ed recipe for any wom an is a pam per kit.
collection. Pick one type o f food or Purchase sample sizes o f lotions,
ingredient they like, such as brow n bath gels and add votive candles,
ies or garlic. Search cookbooks and chocolate and a loofah. For a caf
Internet Web sites for a variety o f feine lover, include a coffee mug,
recipes featuring their favorite fix- gourm et coffee packs and ch o co 
late-covered espresso beans. If
ings.
som
eone on your list enjoys
.Make it even easier for the foodN ico le Stivers

M U S T A N t; DAILY

JN D rocks U U hour

movies, include a certificate for a
movie rental, microwave popcorn.
soda and their favorite candy,
If you really cannot afford to
spend any m oney at all,there are
still things you can give as gifts,
W rite cards to all o f your friends
and family telling them how m uch
they mean to you. If you are not
into being mushy, suggest a holiday
swap party. Ask everyone to bring
things they have not used in a few
m onths and everyone can take
turns choosing w hat they like,
K em em ber, it is the thought, not
the price tag, that counts,

CHASE MIL1.HOLLEN MUSTANC DAILY

fc

JND , also know n as Jive-N -D ircct, graced the stage at U U H our
on Thursday. T he Central C!oast band, w'ho will be playing at the
Cliffs R esort on N ew Years Eve, captured the attention o f students
wdthin earshot with their implausible jazz solos and soothing
vocals. D am on Castillo, lead singer and guitarist, just recently
signed a publishing deal with W arner/Chappell, one o f only three
deals the company made this year.

MATT WECHTER MUSlANc; DAILY

N ot m entioned in this article is
everyone’s Favorite gift that keeps
on giving, the C hia Pet, also avail
able as Shrek and an elephant.

THE BEST GIFT YOU CAN#
GIVE THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
IS A RIDE HOME.
THANKS FOR DESIGNATING
A DRIVER.

R e spo n sib il it y M atters
f f^ f-U/ i
io'Hgn.iicddf »vtMi om
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A daik and entertaining ‘Dream’
a man dressed as the chairperson o f
M USTANC; DAILY
the w om en’s club, which M ommy is a
member of. He struts around the stage
Goodbye America. Hello absurdity.
in satin lingerie and is present in the
The student-run production o f
story for reasons unapparent to the
Edward Albees “T he American
other characters or to the audience.
D ream ” opened Thursday in the
Ih e young man represents the
Blackbox Theatre on campus and it
ideals o f the American Dream. His
makes a mockery o f American society
character is very attractive on the out
in a black comedy featuring charac
side, yet is totally empty on the inside.
ters such as an 86-year-old grandma
He expresses his emptiness to
and a cross-dresser.
Grandma in a tragic m onologue
Set in the 1950s, the play follows
where he describes himself as “incom
five characters: M om m y (Katie
plete.” The young man is seemingly
H unter),
Daddy
(Ben
Piper),
perfect by his appearance, just like
Grandma (Dickie C'opeland), Mrs. much o f American society, but is real
Barker (Cdiris Farley Elliot) and Mike ly just a shell lacking real substance.
Matzke as the young man.
Director Evan Pohl described the
Mommy and 1)addy am a generic play as an absurdist black comedy that
couple in a sexless, dysfunctional mla- exposes the insanity o f the human
tionship where Mommy is constantly condition rooted in a materialistic
I liallenging I )addy s masculinity and society.
belittling his mle as “man o f the house.”
"We (American society) are falling
lo Mommy, he is her puppet she can into a hole that we can’t seem to get
tiress, control and blame as she pleases. out of,” I'ohl said. “ 1 like to think of
1)adtly is a patient, yet spineless charac this play as optimistic and that we can
ter who tolerates Mommy’s ranting and catch ourselves and get out o f this,
raving only because she literally and fig that we do have a chance. The mes
uratively h.is him by the balls.
sage in the play is subtle so people can
Grandma is a character condemned come to their own conclusions.”
tor her old age, ami spends the first half
Everything in the play is symbolic.
o f the play telling Mommy and Daddy Fmm the costuming and set design
what it’s like to be old and ridiculed details to the seemingly nonsensical
for it. While she seems like a senile di.ilogue,“The American 1)a ‘am” asks
grouch. Grandma is the most intelli the audience to consider their own
gent and “normal” character in the lives and find humor in the absurdity
play and is the only character to escape o f reality.
“ In the play, like in life, almost any
the silly confines o f the apartment.
Mrs. Barker serv'es as comic relief as thing goes,” Fohl said.“'riiings happen
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Son¡g^n the United Kingdom
arc dae'Ebj^ fO sdttirigsongi in the United Kingdom
fX>v^
sc«nn«*hing you don’t recognize and
be die first to hear tomorrow’s hit.

“I’ll fe n d By You”
2. D esd ^ fej^ ild — “Lose By Breatl^t
3.

There s Any Justice”

4. G e ^ a U iw e ll — “Ride It”
5. N el^ &r Christina — “TiltYa Head back”
( O C R 11 SY I’llO lO

The student-produced play, ‘ Fhe
American D ream ,’ is a dark com e
dy that follows the lives o f five
characters and the absurdities o f the
American lifestyle.
for no reason.”
Flic play challenges audienees to
search for satisfaction and not chase
the ideals o f the American 1)ream
since they are based on status ami
power, rather than personal values or
true happiness.
“ T he A m erican D ream ” c o n tin 
ues its run tonight and Saturday at
8 p.m. in the
Music Building
room 212. Tickets are $6 for stu
dents and $7 for general admission
and can he reserved by calling 8014561.

6 . Brian

7 . Eininein
8 . Gwen

all ages
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Download o f the day
r The C';uxligiuis
^ “ Erase/Rewind”
The ('ardigans arc mostly known for their
mid-')(ls hit, "Lovefmd,” after which they were
deemed a one-hit wonder. But their follow-up
album , “ (iran liirism o,” is a trip-hop
masterpiece featuring this standout track.

H ave a su g g e stio n fo r th e D o w n lo a d o f th e Day?
c -m .iil us .It .trts d n d c iiltm v 'i/ im ist.m g il.iily .iu T

^

ple.iNC iiuliule \o u r n.nne,sv.ii .iml iiu |o r .mil w in thi' som ;shoiiltl bo tiownlo.itlcil

UNEXPECTED
PREGNANCY?

FM

presents;

M á k £ Buxve

\ChihV p ChihU(>

Now there's a place to go for
confidential, low and no-cost
pregnancy tests, counseling
and birth control.
W W W .

m ake
( featuring tim kinsella
of Joan of arc, owls,
and cap'n jazz )

.Stefani — “What You*Waiting For”

S O U R C E ;'U U N i ;H U K ^ J j j j

@ the door

lived like we were
/scrapers - c.u.c.u.
skyscrapers

iN^rK 91.

It”

10. Shania^^rxin — “Party^ For Two”

'7 dollars

8:30
pm
^

should
have never

— “just

9 . JoJo— “B.aby It's You”

@ the Dwelling 10 6 0 osos st
Saturday dec. 4th

McFaddi^n — “ Irish ^^on”
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www.thepaperchaseband.comwww.chjnupchinup.c0m
www.flameshovel.comwww.killrockstars.com S fflE lS IlS S M
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5 OFF
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Smart & Final is the smaller faster
vuarehoose store with a wide selection
of restaurant quality foexJs for

Smarts Final.
Th* Smaller Fotlor W orthoute Start

San Luís Obispo
277 Higuera St

m om -. (805) 543

tailgating and game day parties
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A better booze:
holiday^survival tips
s ihc liuliJay season approaches, we know dreams ot sugarplums
dance in your heads. O K , maybe not sugarplums — but how
.about some eggnog? W ith a w hopping 200 calories per 1/2 cup
serving, this delicious treat is bound to pack on the pounds. H ere are
four tips to keep your belly from jiggling like a bowl full o f jelly this
holiday season.
1. Set your limit.
Before you gulp down that “ occasional” Christm as spirit (no pun
intended) decide how many drinks you really w ant to have. R em em ber,
alcoholic beverages are loaded w ith calories and sugar (7 calories per
gram com pared to 4 calories per gram found in protein o r carbohy
drate foods). If you’re planning on eating a feast, you m ight w ant to
reconsider that second, o r third cock
tail. In addition, the m ore alcohol you
consum e the m ore hungry you feel.
T h a t’s because alcohol increases
appetite and speeds up digestion,
m aking you feel hungry faster. If you
do not set a clear lim it for yourself, it
can be easy to overindulge in food
and beverage, especially w hen faced
w ith all those tem pting holiday treats.
2. C u t the calories.
It is possible to drink wisely w hen
you’re w atching calories, although a
little planning is involved. For
instance, stock up on low-cal o r calo
rie-free mixers to w hip up dri.iks
surviving the college years
such as vodka and club soda, rum and
diet C oke or gin and diet tonic. O r
try cutting your w ine serving in half and make up the difference w ith
club soda to create a refreshing w ine spritzer. B etter yet, fake it. O rd er
a non-alcoholic drink that looks like the real thing. For example, order
a sparkling w ater on the rocks w ith a twist o f lime and a swizzle stick.
Your friends will never know, and your holiday budget w o n ’t take a hit.
3. Eat before you drink.
If you im bibe on an em pty stom ach, the alcohol will be absorbed
into your bloodstream more quickly and the liquor will go straight to
your head. Include som e pre-party m unchies that contain fiber, protein
and healthy fat. Snack on w hole-w heat crackers and cheese or peanut
butter and jelly on w hole w heat bread. This will help prevent overeat
ing and m inim ize cravings for high-fat party foods.
4. Prevent Hangovers.
Alcohol breakdow n takes place in the liver. Just one ounce o f alcohol
takes anyw here from three to five hours to break dow n, but it depends
on your w eight, food intake, m enstruation o r the presence o f prescrip
tion drugs. By-products o f ferm entation that provide unique flavor and
aroma to alcohol, know n as congeners, contribute to hangovers. T he
m ore congeners present, the m ore severe the hangover. In order o f
seventy, the w orst hangovers com e from brandy, red w ine, rum , whisky.

about
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR i
Isra^ ^)eaker Rappe dii^Jayed
oue-Mileil Arab propaganda
O n Nov. 17. professor Manzar
Foroohar brought a speaker named
Ilan Pappe fk>m Israel to talk about
the Middle East situation. It was the
most disgusting display o f propa
ganda and one-sided nonsense I’ve
ever heard.
Pappe started off by saying we
need to ignore the years between
1948 and 1967 ... to just forget
about them. But how? These years
contained three major wars wdth
decisive endings.
N ow I’m not going to get into
a history lesson here, but every
major war in the region was insti
gated by the Arab nations. It’s
unfair to say Israel “stole” land in a
war, and not m ention the circum
stances o f the war.
H e then contradicts himself by
reverting back to 1948, in which
there svas a supposed “ ethnic
cleansing.” Harsh words w hen 60
percent o f the Arabs living in the
region left on their own. I’m not
saying Israel is perfect, but I chal
lenge anyone to find me a country
that has not made mistakes.
Finally, I would like to inform
the students o f Cal Poly that
Foroohar mediated a discussion,
with only one side, offered extra
credit points to her students to
come and be brainwashed by this
piece o f roadkill, and — here’s the
kicker — she did it all with your
money, tax payer money. Anyone
see something wrong with that?
Whatever happened to a balanced
discussion.
Yoav B en-H aim

Mcclumiatl aii^ticcritm s^ilumiorc

Hypocrisy in the response to
display demeaning women
Ah, the hypocrisy.
I just love the hypocrisy o f our
school. I liked how our school
responded to the gay marriage dis
play, and then when another display
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was obviously offensive to another
group (women), we did nothing. I
think the display on gay marriage
presented a good question: W here
do we draw the line? Obviously,
bestiality in today’s culture is con
sidered wrong, but what about
polygamy or even incest. Surely
these relationships should be
allowed. After all, aren’t these rela
tionships between “consenting
adults” just like gays.
In response to the display about
w om en, w hich was far more
offensive, and we did nothing:
Stop being such hypocrites. Cal
Poly. If we are saying, “equal
rights for all,” fight for the equal
rights o f all people not just for a
group you believe persecuted the
most. Last time I checked,-gays in
the workplace made the same
wages as straight people. You can’t
say the same thing about wom en.
Stop playing the victim, and
look out for the rights o f other
people as well as your ow n. I’m
sick o f groups getting offered the
same rights and then just denying
them based only on the fact that,
“ It’s not called the same thing.” As
a great playwright once said,
“ W hat is in a name? A rose by
any oth er name w ould smell as
sweet.”
M atth ew N eal

Aerospace engirteering sophomore

e d ito r in c h ie f Emily Wong
m a n a g in g e d ito r Allison Terry
new s e d ito r Micah Paulson
sp o rts e d ito r Dan Watson
a rts & c u ltu re Devin Kingdon
w ire e d ito r Ashlee Bodenham er
d esig n e d ito r Katie Zealear
special sectio n s e d ito r Rachel Musquiz
p h o to e d ito r Matt W eehter
p h o to g ra p h e rs Barbara Bense,
C'hase Millhollen, Sheila Sobchik,
Scott Stebner
co p y e d ito rs Kim Thom son,
(iraham Womack
m e d ia re la tio n s Aimee Corser

Morgan Elam’s articles are
increasing confusing
1 was surprised w hen I found not
one but two letters fiom Morgan in
the paper on Wednesday. I was
more surprised w hen 1 read them.
Mr. Morgan began as normal, bash
ing basic Christian principles and
then got really confusing.
I began to get confused with the
environmental factors and the
lawyer thing, and lost him com 
pletely w hen he got to the Itchy
and Scratchy part. T hen I went on
to read the second letter about
2-l-2=4 and the whole parentheses
thing and that was icing on the
cake. 1 think his point might have
been that math can’t prove G od’s
existence, but the focus o f the arti
cle shifts to parentheses and the
space after “2” that he adds in. This
made about as much sense to me as
the Chewbacca defense. Then I
came to a realization that made
everything make sense: Mr. Morgan
has lost his marbles.
Now, I’m a C'hristian, so I e.xpect
anyone w ho replies to this letter to
use the following words: hypocrite,
stupid, intolerance, ignorant, disap
pointed, and hate crime (extra
points to anyone w ho can work
them all into the same sentence).
Jeflf C o m e r

Biochemistry senior

p ro d u c tio n m a n a g e r Allison Jantos
p ro d u c tio n a ssistan t Eric Battiato
a d v e rtisin g m a n a g e r C arrie M cG ourty
assistan t a d m a n a g e r Stephanie C arter
classified ad m a n a g e r Christi Thompson
n a tio n a l a d m a n a g e r Andrea Bittick
ad d e sig n e rs Jacob Zukerm an,
Christina Gray,Tiffany M ine
a d v ertisin g re p re se n ta tiv e s
Daryl Wiser, Steve Deol, Liz SoterosM cNamara, Taiga Young, Allison Finger,
Matt Gonzalez, Dan Curcio,
Lucy Bouweraerts
facu lty a d v iser Cieorge Ramos
business m a n a g e r Paul Bittick
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M A N C H E ST E R , C onn. — In a
shopping mall outside Hartford, past
the Abercrombie & Fitch and the
cell phone kiosks, tucked away by
the Barnes & Noble, a conference
room full o f security guards is learn
ing how to spot suicide bombers.
They are being taught blast pat
terns and behavior profiles, how a
bom b is packaged and how a
bom ber is recruited.
Suburban shopping mall security
guards are receiving the type o f
training that just a few years ago was
reserved for the Israeli police and the
U.S. military.
“ If they’re carrying a bag, look for
that w hite-knuckle grip ... T hey’re
carrying that package and they’re
holding onto it for dear life,” Patrick
C hagnon, a C o n n ecticu t State
Police detective and national coun
terterrorism instructor, tells his class
of
students as the Shoppes at
Buckland Hills mall bustles w ith
holiday shoppers carrying bags and
boxes o f all sizes.
C hagnon’s students are also told
to watch for people wearing over
sized clothes, and are instructed to
make eye contact with shoppers and
look for either extremely focused
people or those w ho w on’t return a
look. A nother tip-off:Terrorists often
ritualistically shave th eir bodies
before carrying out a suicide bom b
ing, he says.
Around the country, enrollment
in these suicide bom bing classes has
increased in the past year, and the
students include not just elite SWAT
team members, but also local patrol
officers and private security forces.
“ Everyone has an obligation to be
a soldier in this war,” C onnecticut
Hom eland Security D irector John
Buturla said.
In Israel, mall security guards, bus
drivers and hotel managers are

to

added eyes and e,irs for the police
That is what state and federal offi
cials are trying to build in the
U nited States.
In N ew York City, apartm ent
d o o rm en and supers are being
trained to be on the lookout for cars
or trucks that are parked outside for
a long time; for anyone w ho takes
pictures o f the building or lingers
too long outside; and for new ten
ants w ho move in with little or no
furniture.
T h e International C ouncil o f
Shopping Centers held about 20
anti-terrorism classes this year and
plans dozens more next year, said
Malachy Kavanagh, w ho helps orga
nize training for the organization. A
class o f mall security directors
recendy received training at the FBI
Academy in Quantico,Va., he said.
“ O u r attitude is that everybody
has a role: mall managers, engineers,
maintenance people,” Kavanagh said.
“T he more people you train, the
more eyes you have, the more peo
ple you have aware, the better your
opportunity to prevent things.”
Such training frequently is met
w ith skeptical questions: Is al-Qaida
really going to attack a C onnecticut
shopping
mall? A nti-terrorism
instructors say a bom bing is nearly
twice as likely at a commercial
establishment than at a government
building or military installation.
“ A mall is packed with people.
Government buildings usually are
not,” said Uri Mendelberg, a former
Israeli military official whose compa
ny, ISDS International, teaches a threeday, $1,3(K) course on suicide attacks
in Springfield, Mass. Mendelberg says
about 60 people, including security
agents for major U.S. corporations,
have taken his class since it started last
year.
Chagnon’s lectures for mall security
officials on how to prevent suicide
bombings are paid for by the state and
run about four hours.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Hotel
Front desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pism o Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

HELP WANTED
Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
1 98 Main St.
Pism o Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Debut event I

Professor John Hampsey will give
a talk/reading/signing on his
book
Paranoia and Contentment
Friday evening, Dec. 3, 7:30pm
Philips Hall (PAC)
All interested are welcome!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
English Dpt. Holiday Party
AAuction
Saturday, Dec. 4
7pm at Dr. Schwartz’s house
Call Christ! for details
440-9891
See you there!

HOMES FOR RENT
CM RG is actively looking for
research candidates, 12 years and
older, for an investigational canker
sore clinical trial. Candidates
m ust contact us within 16 hours of
onset and have no more than 3
mouth ulcers. Call
(805) 549-7570 for more
information. Compensation for
tim e/travel is available if enrolled
into this study.

Looking for an internship
that actually puts money in your
pocket? Call (805) 4 4 a ? 3 7 4

Private dancers are needed for
local adult entertainment work by
professional referral agent.
BIG PAY in short time.
544-9800

Need graduation tickets for 1pm
ceremony. Will pay reasonable
amount. Call Krysta
8 0 5 2 3 5 -6 5 0 8

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@ slohom es.com

To DJ
From your #1 fan on and off the
field.
Keep your head up, I got your
back.

Rach & Kel, have another Aussie
in town. Let’s show them what it
m eans to be ZIP
Jam es

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an

SHOUT OUTS!
Need grad tickets 3:30
will pay
Dave 234-4262
pmarmole@calpoly.edu

SHOUT OUTS!

Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Christi 756-1143

announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire cam pus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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‘Its not about the game anymore’
Cal Poly students, coaches and
athletes give their two cents on
the recent NBA fan-player fight
involving Ron Artest and others
C h ris tin a J o slin
M U STA N C . DAILY

O n Nov. 19, R o n A rtest,
Jerm ain e C')’N eal and Stephen
Jackson o f the Indiana Pacers creat
ed a hideous display w ith a num ber
o f fans at the D etroit Pistons —
Indiana Pacers game at the Palace
in A uburn Hills.
After a short ru n -in w ith Ben
Wallace o f the D etroit Pistons,
A rtest lay on the scorers table
before a cup was throw n at him.
Along w ith Jackson, Artest bolted
into the stands and traded punches
w ith some o f the fans.
Ever since, a media storm has
surrounded the issue o f fan-player
interaction and the right response
to such a situation. Cal Poly stu
dents and

have been suspended for a num ber
o f games. Artest will lose almost $5
million.
“Ä ltest could be millions o f kids’
idol and now look w hat it does to
his image as a player and as a p er
son,” Voss said. “ I think it is right
for him to be out for the season
and lose millions o f dollars because
he needs to learn his lesson and
know that fighting w ith fans is no
way to act in the game o f basket
ball.”
Just a few days after A rtest’s dis
play o f aggression, he was smiling
and laughing on the Today Show.
He even m anaged to m ention the
upcom ing release o f his new CD.
“ Now adays, players are m ore
w orried about their attitude and
huge bank rolls,” said Shaun H art,
business sen io r and intram ural
sports supervisor. “ It’s not about
the game anymore. Players have to
keep a certain com posure, no m at
ter w hat the circum stances are.
T hey are

at hl et es

had diffe r i n g
o p in io n s
o f th e ir
own.

not about the ^ame anymore.
Players have to keep a certain
composure. ... They are really
hurting the integrity of the game.

V

r e a l l y
hurti ng
t

h

e

integrity
of
the
game.”
— SHAUN H A R T
Artest
“ M y
intram ural sports supervisor
has
said
opinion
that
he
on
the
fight differs,” said w om en’s basket wishes he had no t gotten into a
ball guard Amanda Voss. “ At first, I fight w ith fans, but feels that his
was thinking how awesome and season-ending suspension was too
exciting it was that there was that harsh, as do certain Cal Poly stu
big o f a fight in the NBA. I was dents.
“To be suspended for an entire
shocked because nothing like that
has really happened before w here a season is way to o long,” said M ike
player actually charges a fan in the Lavaglio, biochem istry senior and
audience. T hat was my initial reac form er lacrosse player. “ H e knows
tion. N ow that I think about it, that he made a mistake and it’s not
basketball is supposed to be a team right that they’re trying to make an
sport, w here there is player-to- exam ple o u t o f him . In contrast,
player respect no m atter w hom it being an athlete, you have to take
the com m ents o f the fans w ith a
may be.”
D ue to their actions, Artest has grain o f salt. T h e ir jo b is to get
been suspended for the rest o f the under the skin o f the player, just as
season and O ’N eal and Jackson o u r jo b is to play the game.”

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ron Artest is held back after moving into the crowd to fight a fan that threw a beer bottle at him. Since,
Artest has been suspended for the remaining o f the season. Other players who participated were suspended.
T here have been very few com 
plaints about the Cal Poly fans that
chose to support a variety o f differ
ent events and games, but there
have been some degrading com 
ments made on occasion to oppos
ing teams.
“ O n e area 1 am concerned w ith
is our fan support keeping a sportsm an-like attitude,” w om en’s bas
ketball coach Faith M im naugh
said. “ W e’re very appreciative o f
the support we receive from the
com m unity and the student body.
However, I’ve been told by o p p o 
nents that o u r fans are sometimes

Holtons giving it another try
Brian J. Lambdin
M USTA N G DAILY

For more than a year the Cal Poly
athletic department has been search
ing for a new athletic director.
That ongoing search has not yet
turned up a result, but it has finally
turned up a qualified candidate that
will be seriously considered for the
job.
Steve Holton, the first real candi
date that Cal Poly has acknowledged ,
is being considered for the jo b and
appeared at an open forum Thursday
to answer questions about himself and
make a pitch for the job to faculty,
staff, students ami the community.
Holton was a candidate for the job
11 years ago. At that time, he was
working for the athletic department at
Long Beach State. W hen he came to
San Luis Obispo and interviewed for
the job he was so sure that he had
received the job that he called his wife
and told her to pack their bags. He
didn’t get the job though. It went to
John M c(aitcheon w ho had a huge

impact on athletics at Cal Poly before helped initiate and gather funds for
m oving on to University o f the project that built the Pyramid, the
Ma.ssachusetts.
arena that houses many o f Long
Holton, after losing out on the Cal Beach States athletic events.
Poly job, was hired as the athletic
Cal Poly is set to break ground on
director at N o rth ern Arizona football stadium renovations and
University.
W hile at N orthern more funds are still needed.
At the forum, H olton touched on
Arizona, where he was for 10 years, he
helped turn around a subpar athletic the importance o f appreciating the
volunteers w ho give their time to
program.
U nder his administration, gradua make sporting events possible.
A desire was also expressed that
tion rates for athletes went up from 38
athletics
should be more than about
percent to 66 percent. The money
the school laised for athletics also sports, it should be about helping stu
went up. W hen Holton arrived, the dents mature. He professed to have an
school was providing just 20 percent open-door policy to all athletes,
o f its own income and by the time he though he specifically stued that “ I
left the school it was providing 40 don’t do the recruiting, that is the
coach’s job.”
percent o f its own income.
He said that he wanted the depart
The quality o f athletics on the field
also improved during H olton’s time at ment to become something “ that the
N orthern Arizona. During his 10- university can be proud of.”
Holton is in fivor o f random drug
year tenure his teams won 44 Big Sky
C'hampionships and had luiinennis testing.
W hen asked about the situation at
NCAA playoff appearances.
I lolton also had influence during ('al Poly, Holton said “The futiia’ is
his time at Long Beach State. He a*ally bright.”

yelling derogatory expletives.
1
w ould like to see those fans find a
way to support o ur teams w ithout
h u m iliatin g
our
o p p o n e n t.
D em eaning com m ents display a
lack o f class and Cal Poly students
are the best in the nation and
deserve better representation.”
T he most recent instance o f an
NBA player ru n n in g in to the
stands and hitting a fan was in
February 1995. Vernon Maxwell o f
the H ouston R ockets pum m eled a
heckler in Portland casusing the
league to suspend him for 10 games
and to fine him $20,000.

O n e o f the harshest n o n -d ru g
related punishm ents in NBA histo
ry was a one-year suspension o f
Latrell Sprewell in 1997, w hich was
later reduced to 68 games, for
c h o k in g G o ld en State W arriors
coach P.J. Carlesim o at practice.
In addition, D ennis R odm an was
suspended for 11 games for kicking
a courtside cam eram an in the groin
and six games for head-butting a
referee.
“ Players need to stop being so
cocky,” H art said. “ T hey should be
there for the love o f the sport, not
ju st to get a little publicity.”

Baseball signs offensive,
pitching talent to letters
M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF R E P O R T

Cal Poly announced the sign
ing o f seven baseball players to
N ational Letters o f .In te n t on
Monday.
T he group includes tw o com 
m unity college transfers and five
from the high school ranks, three
pitchers, a catcher, tw o shortstops
and an outfielder.
T he first o f the seven recruits is
Q u en tin Cate. Cate was a quar
terback on the Tigers’ football
team and hit .318 as a ju n io r a
year ago, driving in 13 runs and
stealing six bases. As a pitcher he
was 5-2 with a 4.67 ERA .
A nother signee, Ryan Husto
posted a 10-1 record w ith two
saves and a 1.90 ERA as a junior
last spring at CT'ntennial High. He
struck out 48 batters and walked
just 13 batters in 55 innings.
Jacob Luque will also jo in the

Mustangs. H e hit .307 as a fresh
man outfielder at Cypress College
w ith six doubles, 22 runs batted in
and seven stolen bases.
Eric Massingham will put on a
Mustangs uniform as well. He
recorded a 10-2 record w ith one
save and a 1.45 ER A as a ju n io r at
De La Salle H igh, striking o u t 106
batters in 86 2 /3 innings.
Signee D.J. M auldin was a .350
hitter as a ju n io r shortstop at De
La Salle High. M auldin drove in
13 runs and stole six bases. He
also played for the sem i-pro
C'fakland Oaks last summer.
R ecru it Brent M orel hit .471 as
.1 ju n io r at CTnitennial High w ith
seven doubles, five hom e runs and
24 RBIs to go along w ith eight
stolen bases.
The
final
signee.
Grant
Theophilus struck out 26 batters
in 19 2 /3 innings as a freshman at
Golden West CCollege.

